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Mr. BYRD of Virginia, from the Committee on Finance, submitted
the following

REPORT
(To accompany H.R. 121541

The Committee on Finance to whom was referred the bill (H.R.
12154) to amend( and extend tie provisions of the Sugar Act of 1948,
as amended, having considered the same, report favorably thereon
with amendments, and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.

PURPOSE

The purpose of the bill, as reported, is to maintain a healthy and
competitive domestic sugar industry; to assure adequate sugar sup-
plies to consumers at reasonable prices; to extend the act for 5 years
to June 30, 1967; to increase quotas for domestic producing areas and
provide for production in new areas; to establish quotas for foreign
suppliers and provide for the temporary filling of the quota reserved
for Cuba subject to the payment of a fee approximately equal to the
difference between the world market price and the domestic price of
sugar; and to provide for the establishment, on a graduated basis of a
fee levied on all other imports except those from the Republic of the
Phlilippines, to becolie fully effective after 1965.

PURPOSE OF THE AMENDMENTS

'The bill was amended by striking all after the enact.ilig clause and
inserting the text of S. 3290 as modified by the following changes:

1. Tho new-produe(r sugaribet area allocation of 50,000 tons was raised to
tiS,000 tons with the provision thatlItIhe annual accumulationlIbove that necessary
to ratee on11 I! mill be held in reserve lnld li(t allocated until Hutlioie0iit hag,
lie('llmlulatedl for ailm extrl lnew mill: 165 percent of the inerea.,e( in annual domestiC
colsiiimpl)tion is to he as.Sigl(edI to d1om<estio producers of beets and cane.

2. Ten thousand tonii of foreign-quota direct onsuntll)tion sugar would he placed
in reserve to he allo)ated nt the discretion of the Secretarv of Agriculture without
reir(rd tl) past )artiel{iaotio in lTnited States quotas. This would he affected by the
grladultl a¥rp)lcntiol of import feets t.e( same Ias other stgar.
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2 SUGAR ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1962

3. The term "alcohol" was defined in the section of the Act which provides
that sugar used in the manufacture of alcohol be exempt from the quota provi-
sions.

4. The amount of direct payments to United States growers of sugar was
reduced.

GENERAL STATEMENT

The bill, as reported, would extend the act for 5 years to June 30,
1967, and would become effective January 1, 1962, except for sections
6 ,and 12 which would become effective as provided in regulations
implementing such provisions, or 60 (lays after enactment, whichever
is earlier and section 14 which would become effective beginning with
the 1963 crop.

Section 2 would provide that the Secretary of Agriculture, in deter.
mining sugar requirements for each year, would consider the relation-
ship which would result between the price for raw sugar and the
parity index as compared to the relationship between average raw
sugar prices and the parity indexes for the period 1957 to 1959,
inclusive. The term "parity index" is determined under section 301
of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 as published monthly by
the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

Section 3 would increase the quotas for domestic sugar-producing
areas. Current levels indicate a consumption rate of about 9.7 million
tons annually, with an estimated annual increase in consumption of
about 160,000 tons. The bill as reported would assign to domestic
producing areas 65 percent of this annual increase. The present
share in the annual increase in consumption granted to domestic areas
is 55 percent. The domestic areas' 65 percent of market growth
approximately 104,000 tons, would be prorated to mainland beet and
mainland cane producing areas.
The basic quotas assigned to domestic areas would be increased by

623,500 tons as indicated in the following comparison of existing
quotas with those which would be granted under the bill.

[Short tons, raw value]

Area Present II.R. 121M
legislation as reported

Domestic beet sugar.......................................................... 2,110, 627 2, (50, 000
Mainland icane sugar........................................................ 19, 460 895, OCO
Ilawall- . ........--------------------------- --------------............-------------111.......................1,117,931,110,000
Puerto ico .----------............................------------------------------------------ 1,231, 682 1.140, 000
Virgi Islands--------.............................................................---------------------------------------------.. 16, 7095 15, 000

Total.--------------....--------...---..............................----------------------------.................... 5, 18, 600 6, 810, 000

The bill would also provide that in a year immediately following a
year when pro(luction in Iawaii, Puerto Rico, or the Virgin Islands
exceeded the sum of its basic mainland and local quota, any of those
areas would have its quota increased to the extent of such excess
production, but not in excess of the quota that would have been estab-
lished for such area un(]er the provisions of the act prior to the adoption
of this bill. Any increase that might take place in the quotas of these
areas would be taken from tlhe quota for foreign countries, other than
the Philippines, and not from other (domlestic quotas.
Under this section foreign iml)portations wouldI be divided by granting

to the Republic of the Philippines a quota of 952,000 tons, tel quel,
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with the balance of the foreign allocations prorated among foreign
countries which have quotas under the current act. The foreign
allocations would be based on quotas under present legislation at the
requirement level of 9.7 million tons, except that Cuba's share has
been reduced to accommodate the increases for domestic areas, and
the five smallest country prorations are continued in the same fixed
amounts as at present.

It is provided that, when we are not in diplomatic relations with
Cuba or any other country, the sugar represented by that country's
proration would be authorized for acquisition, subject to payment of
a fee, from foreign countries other than those excluded by the President
in the national interest or those with which we do not maintain diplo-
matic relations.
The quotas for foreign countries other than the Republic of the

Philippines, less 709 tons for 1962 and 1,416 tons for 1963 (these sums
allocated to Canada, United Kingdom, Belgium, British Guiana,
and Hong Kong) and less 5,000 tons for 1962 and 10,000 tons for 1963
are prorated as follows:
Cuba----------------------- 88. 85 Netherlands ----------------- 0. 14

,',cru----------------------- 3. 73 China---------------------- .14
D)ominican Republic---------- 3. 31 Panama.---------------------. 14
Mexico---------------------- 2. 75 Costa Rica ------------------ . 14
Nicaragua------------------- . 54
Haiti ---------------------- . 26 Total ----------------. 100. 00
Under section 3 of the bill the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized

to allocate to foreign countries other than those receiving allocations
under subparagraphs A and B of this section, an amount of sugar
not exceeding 10,000 tons per year. Any foreign country or countries
to which such allocation is made shall be permitted to import into
the continental United States the amount of sugar allocated to it or
them by the Secretary. This reserve may, under the other provisions
of the act, be allocated and imported as direct consumption sugar.
The Secretary is not required to make allocations under this subsec-
tion, but he may assign such parts of the reserve to such foreign
country or countries which do not presently have quotas under sub-
par'agraphs A and B as he deems advisable.
Section 4 of the bill provides that a deficit. in the quota for any

(domestic area or foreign country would be prorated, in accordance
with their basic quotas or l)rorations, to quota countries with which
we maintain diplomatic relations and which are able to fill such
deficit. If the quota countries cannot fill all of such deficit the re-
nmainder would then be apportioned by the Secretary to nonquota
countries-except that when we are not in diplomatic relations with
Cuba or any other quota country, that remainder of the deficit would
be authorized for acquisition, subject to the payment of a fee, from
foreign countries. (The details of this fee are outlined in the dis-
cussion of sec. 12.)
Section 5 assures a marketing opportunity for new factories proc-

essing sugarbeets grown in new areas during the period when such
factories are establishing their marketing history. Under it the Sec-
retary is authorized in making allotments, whenever there is involved
any allotment that pertains to a new sugarbeet processing plant or
factory serving a locality having a substantial sugarbeet acreage for
the first time to serve farms having a substantial acreage for the
first time, to take into consideration the need of establishing an
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allotment wlioh will permit such marketing oft sugar as is neeeswsry
for. operation of' thxe new plant,

Section 6. would provide that quotas apply to tOe sugar content of
any suga,-contaiuing. product or mixture which doe', not' have a recent
history of iamportatonu, unless the Secretary fixds thet importat0io
will not substanUilly interfoeo with the attainment of the objeQtiveYS
of the act. Furthermore, the Sec'ret ,aymay also apply quotas to the
sugar content of Any sugarl-cont,initlg product or mtXure t.ht hs,s a
history of importattiol in recent year it hek(inls tiamt importation of
the product or mixturee willU substantially interfere with the attainment
of the objectives of thie ct.,

This section is aimed alt preventing abuses and is not intended to
cause ulndue hardship or change the patterns of' established trade..
Foreign suppliers anld domestic purctasers o' foreign products will
likely find the aldinistration of this section to their adVA.ntage rather
than tototheir hurt so loIong as the trade involved is nat of such a nature
to, disturb, or conflict withthe proper administration of the Sugar, Act..

Section 7 would provide limnitations on direct-consumption sugar,
For Hawaii, Puerto .Rico, the Republic of the Philippines, and foreign
countries with quota proratiouns of' not more than 10,000 tons such
limitations are substantially the swme as in. present legislation. The
quota 'or. Hawaii would be an amount not to, exceed 0.3:4 percent of
national sugar reuirements;' that for. Puerto Rico 1.5, percent; Repvb-
lic of the Philippines not more than 56(,000 tons of that country's tatal
quota. It would 1imit to 350,000 tons the direct-coxsumption sugar
wVhich may be entered within the. proration for Cuba when Cuba's
quotta is operative. It would also limit to 1.36 ot the quota for foreign
countries other than the Republic of the Philippines, the diret-con-
sumption. sugar which may be entered within the prorations of' such
foreign countries (other than Cublk) which ht:ve prorations of' more
than 10,000 tons..

Section 8 would provide a small liquid sugat, quota to permit the
importation of sirup) of cane juice of the type of Barbidos molasses.
Tl'is quota is not assigned directly to. any particular country, and con-
sists of not more than 2 million gallons containing solu.bl nonsugar
solids of more than 5 percent of the total solutle solids. 'lThe Presi-
dent is authorized to prollibit such} ilmportations froll, any foreign
country which he shall designate when he finds and proclaims that
suchaction is re(qulired iln tlhe national interest.

Section, 9 would protlibit theo importation into the Virgin Islands of
any sugar. not produced in domesticO are&s..

Section 1,0 requires thatt sugar brougl-t into. the continental United
States within the ouota or. tlhe Virgin Islands must have been pro-
duced within, the, VirtgiTslan(ds. Any fugar' originating elsewhere,
bu}lt tranlssipped fromn the Virgin Islands to, the continental United
StAtes cocould noit enter under the quota. Without this section the
circuniventiion. of the quota systemni might be encouraged.,Section 1I amends the basic act to cltarily the def'(tiwion of the term
"alcohol." The act specifically exempts 'from ll quotas the sugar
imported for usein. the manufacture of alcohol.. When this exemption
was 1l)dle part of" the act, the colmmilon reference to. alcohol was. in.
terms of' ethyl alcohol: only. Since that time other. types of tlcohols
have (develoed) ,sm,Irket products which, although in the satme
general category as ethyl alcohol', create a classification problem. In
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riderr to clarify this situation the reference in the act to "alcoholA
wAs defined to read "alcohol, including all polyhydric alcohols,"
Polyhydrio alcohols are used primarily in tihe production of such

commodities as glycerin, certain types of antifreeze and other items,
Section 12 would require the paymennt of a fee as a condition for

thoe importatiol of any sugar acquired in replacement for that which
would have been within theo prration for Cuba (or any other foreign
country which miay have had a proration but with which we are not
in diplomatic relations), The amount of the fee on such sugar would
be established by the Secretary of Agriculture and adjusted from time
to time to approximate the amount by which the domestic sugar
prices (at a level whioh achieves the objectives of the Sugar Act)
oxcoeds the foreign market price for such sugar,
Section l2 would also provide that a fee be paid as a condition for

importation of sugar within thie quota for foreign countries other than
the1Republio of the Philippines by all those countries having prora-
tions, at the rate of 20, 40 60, 80, and 100 percent of the full fee in
1962, 1963, 1964, 1965, and after 1965, respectively.
Section 13 would provide that in any year when production is

restricted in the beet sugar area, a national reserve of not more than
the acreage required to yield 65,000 tons of sugar be assigned to farms
on a fair and reasonable basis without regard to any previous produc-
tion history,, for the purpose of making acreage available for expansion
of the beet sugar industry, It would clarify the circumstances under
which the Secretary would establish grower proportionate shares and
the Secretary's authority to consider the sugarbeet production history
of farm operators in lieu of or in addition to the sugar beet production
history of land units, in regions where the Secretary determines that
sugarbeet production is organized generally around persons rather
than units of land and where personal history was generally used
prior to 1.962.
The bill provides for added domestic participation in the supplying

of tihe V,S., market. Tqhe desire to produce sugar crops has grown
with the growing market and the bill as reported would provide for
growth and expansion of the sugarbeet and sugarcane production in
thle United States.

Under. the terms of the bill, the Secretary woxlvd, in order to make
available acreage for growth and expansion of tile beet sugar industry,
reserve each year, from thle national sugarbeet acreage requirement
established by him, the acreage required to yield 65,000 tons, raw
value of sugar. On the basis of the national average yield of 2) tons
of sugar per acre, this provision would permit the Secretary to establish
a sugarbeet acreage reserve of 26,000 acres. Inl areas where the sugar
yield per acre is higher than the national average, the sugarbeet
acreage might be somewhat less. In any event, regardless of the sugar
yield per acre of any area to which the sugarbeet acreage reserve
'might be distributed, such area will have au opportuWity to produce
enough sugarbeets to support the operation of a sugar plant having a
production capacity of about 1 million hundred-pound bags of refined
sugar..

It has been ascertained that an efficient mill can be operated on the
basis of about 1 million hundred-pound bags of refined sugar wbich, on
thle average, would come from 50,000 tons, raw value, of sugar which,
in turn, would be produced on 20,000 acre of average land. The bill,
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as reported, would, therefore, cause the accrual of some 6,000 acres
pox year over and above that necessary for the establishment of one
efliciont factory per year. Thus, at the end of 3 years the Secretary
would be able to allow or provide for the establishment of an extra
new factory.
The average production of the 61 sugarboeet plants in the United

States is less than 800,000 hundred-pound bags of refined sugar. The
provision for one new factory each year could be made by reserving
20,000 acres each year for new beet production and the bill, as reported,
would provide for 65,000 tons of new production each year which
would be gro-wn on 26,000 acres. At the end of 3 years the Secretary
would have approximately 18,000 acres capable of producing 45,000
tons of sugar to allocate to a neow area where an extra mill could be
established.

Under the bill as reported the sugarbeet acreage reserve is to be
distributed by the Secretary, after investigation and notice and oppor-
tunity for public hearing, on a fair and reasonable basis to farms with-
out regard to other acreage allocations to States or areas within States.
The sugarbooeet acreage reserve is available for distribution to new
growers supplying a new factory in a new area. The language of the
bill assures that tile Secretary of Agriculture, in distributing the sugar-
beet acreage reserve will give priority to new growers for a new factory
over new growers for an expanded old factory. The Secretary must
not assign any of this reserve to old areas unless he determines that
the reserve, or portion thereof, cannot be assigned cumulatively, for
the life of this extension, to prospective new areas for new mills.
When the reserve beyond that needed for one factory per year reaches
the point where an extra factory might be provided in any one year,
the Secretary will take into account all the relevant facts and decide
which growing group has the more valid claim. The Secretary's de-
cision in any one year would, of course, be entirely without prejudice
to the position of any group that had not been successful in acquiring
a priority.The bill does not undertake to define a new area, The Secretary,
with all the facts of the immediate time of the consideration before
him, will make such a decision. It may be assumed that tlhe Secretary
will formulate a workable definition. It would appear that a now
area should not be compelled to show that no sugarbeets at all are
now being raised, as there may be qualified areas where a few farmers
have had some small sugarbeot history with beet shipments eilng
made over great distances to be processed with the grower absorbing
part of the freight charges. On the other hand, an area in which
sugarlbeet raising is and has been anl important and significant part of
agriculture might not qualify as a now area.
The growth and expansion of the beet-sugar industry is also pos-

sible through} increases in the capacities of existing plants. The bill
expands the share of the market growth allocated to domestic pro-
ducers of beets and cane to 65 percent. The growth factor is such
that approximately 160,000 tons of sugar are consumed each year
over and above that consumed in the prior year. Thus, 65 percent
reserved for new production .in the United States would provide for
104,000 tons more for domestic production, cane and beet, new
and old.

6



SUGAR ACT AMENDMENTS OF 196S 7
On the present basis of three-fourths of the growth factor assigned

to domestic areas being given to beet areas and one-fourth to cane
areas, this would provide 78,000 tons to beets and 26,000 to cane.
Of the beet allotment, 65,000 tons would be reserved for now areas,

which leaves 13,000 tons per year to be assigned principally to estab-
lished growers presently producing beets.

Section 14 would decrease the payments under the Sugar Act to
domestic growers. Section 304 of the act sets the base rate of direct
payments to 80 cents per hundred pounds of sugar or liquid sugar,
raw value. The total payment to a farmer or grower is the product
of the base rate multiplied by the amount of sugar and liquid sugar,
raw value, with respect to which payments is to be made, except that
reduction is made from such total payment for some of the produc-
tion on the larger farms in accordance with a graduated scale of re-
ductions. The scale of reductions under present law are as follows:

Prewe
Production per farm in hundredweights of sugar: Ihw

Less than 350------------------ ---------------------- None
350 to 700--------------------- ----- ------------- $0. 05
700 to 1,000 ----- ------------------------------------ 10
1,000 to 1,500---------------------------------------------20
1,500 to 3,000.--------,---------------------------------- .25
3,001 to 6,000--.. --------------------------------------.275
6,000 to 12,000---....-....----------------.....-------.-------- 30
12,000 to 30,000---- ..--------.--..-------------------.--------325
Moro than 30,000----------....------------------------------ 50

Section 14 of the bill, as reported would set the new scale for re-
ductions as follows:

PrIequ
Production per farm in hundredweights of sugar: law

Less than 3650-------.--.--------------------------------- None
350 to 700o..-------------- --------------------------- $0 10
700 to 1,000--------.----------------------------------. 20
1,000 to 3,000.. ---------------------------------------- .30
3,000 to 6,000-.---------- ------------------------------.40
6,000 to 12,000-----.------.-------------------------------.50
More than 12,000 ..-----.-------------- -------------------..60
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8 SUGAR ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1902

Thle following table gives selected data for domestic sugar-producing
areas, on acreage, production, quotas, and payments, 1955 Wo 1961.

Selected data for domestic sigar producing areas, on acregfe, prol.uction, quotas, and
paymennts, 1955-61

[All tons are raw valueol

Acreage Yields of Unfilted quota Rato of
Domestic area and liar-. sugar lProluo- Quota ___ ____ Jan. 1 Sugar Act

crop year vested per acrettoof charges eleettve p nyiinIetsfor har-. sugar Basi! Adjusted Inventoy per ton
sugar' vested of sugar

Sugar beet: 1,000tons Ton8 1,000lons Tons T7nTons I1,000 Ito
1955.............. 744 2.33 1,730 1,797,327 ,.673 2,673 1.68I $16. 2
195.............. 780 2.60 1.971 1,955,252 0 149 1,47 IS,.87
1957............. 882 2. A51 2.21:3 2, (065, 687 9 5. 007 1. 529 10(.43
1958.............. 9.1 2.47 2,214 2, 239.852 0 2 6I26 1,16.3S
1959............. 98 2.5 2.303 2.241, 114I 0 26,601 1. 38 10.89
19 ............ 962 257 2.474 2,16'4.692 I0?, 609 3i0.223 1,696 111.32
1961 (estImated). 1.190 2.26 2,458 2,608.000 0 1,170 2 O0 10.17

Mainlaud sugarcaue:
19.I5 ............. 27 2.14 57J- 49, 707 1,203 1,203 3A1 13. S0
1O:W .... .........2:13 2.39 57 IC1,.369 0 327 45 13.1I
19.17............. 259 2.01l R35.f,, Ol 1,487 34a 13.67
1958............. 254 2. 28 578 (), M2 0 40,253 244 12.8 )
199.............. 296 2.0s8 61.5 ,77.W*l 51,204 120.188 140 12,8!
1900............ .304 2.07 60 619,047 78,623 154,826 177 12.97
1961 (estimated). 331 2.54 840 7i0,,O 0 0 185 13.14

Puerto Illco:
19&1-,5........... 361 3.23 1,166 1,079,56)2 438 438 163 13.01
1955-6.......... 353 3.26 21. 2 1,34, 7(;9 65.,484 6,329 138 13. 8.
19W-57.......... 302 2.73 990 912,571 224,410 7,429 44 14.8;,
1957-5 .......... 328 2.85 934 823,034 343.341 0 o 14.4'
158-59.......... 344 3.16 1,087 9.'7, t853 234,645 12,02l 7 13.!l
1959- ........... 328 311 1019 95.784 427.327 0 12 13.
1900-61 (esti-
mated)........ 340 3.26 1,110 980,000 290,865 0 24 14.01

Hawall:
1955 .............. 106 10.75 1,140 1,052,-( 4 0 0 I 9.21.'
195 ............. 107 10.28 1,100 1.,021,s2 0 23 49 9.25
1957............. 107 10.14 1,085 1,0>. 71C3 50,610l 23,237 14 ).-N
1958............. 84 9. 11 75 M30, 1751 4I, 304 69,25 18 19.71
1959............. 110 8.86 07> 976,845 163,617 1,125 114 9..3
1960............. 104 900 936 844.,788 420,.87 95,50 78 9.34
1961 (estimated). 110 9.93 1.0 Y2 1,045,000 170,410 0 122 9.32

Virgil Isluds:
19)55............ . 5 2.14 10 9,942 2.,0 I ........... 13,24
195, ............. .5 2.69 13 12,535 0 0. .......... 12.97
1957............ 5 3.05 15 14,753 796 0.......... 12.N)
1958............. 4 1.36 ,093 9,812 7 ..........,20, S9
19.9.............. 4 2.98 12 12,302 ?,1)59 103........... 13. M
1110............. 4 1.57 7 01,954 11,0s9 1,C61 I.......... 17. V
1901 (estimated). 6 3.S .17 10,184 1,146 1.146 .......... 13.07

All domestle areas:
1955............. 1,483 3.11 4,618 4, 137,632 6.368 6,3C8 2,193 13.77
195 ............. 1,487 3.22 4,793 4,795,207 6,293 6.293 2,19J 13..1
1057............. 1,615 2,99 4,831 4,665, 459 122,291 37.10o 1, "33 14. IS
1958............. 1 565 2.87 4,497 1,379.700 531,794 151 G71,(7 1 1 1t.34
195............. 1, 53ea 3.0 4,09q 1,765, 759 25.,741 159,939 1, 89,2 11.2.15
1W0............. 1,702 2.98 5,060 1,531,265 1,010,235 000,235 1 963 11.11
191 (estimated). 1,876 2.94 5.517 5,399.184 0 0 2,336 14.01

I National naeagRo allocations In yo.ars when production was restricted, with acreages planted In pren.
theses were as follows: Doioastle boot sugar aroa-195.5, 850 (73); 195, 839 (.23); 1957, 953 (912)'1918, 935
(927); 1959, 925 (l21); 1960, 95 (900); maInland cano sugar areas (for sugar and seod)--1955, 299 (235); 195O , *2,9
(253); 19.57, 296 (2/ 1); 1958, 29. (276); 1959. 311 (314): 1 910, 331 (33!1).

a Individual f'rin proportlonato share estahlllhli3 In hiundredwolglit of sugar totaled 1,211,000 tons for
1954-55 crop nnd 1,222,000 tons for 1955-6 cro1).
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Sections 15 through 20 contain technical amendments to various
parts of the Sugar Act necessary to the operation of the act under
the legislation proposed in the bill as reported.
The committee urges the adoption of the bill.

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In the opinion of the committee, it is necessary, in order to expedite
the business of the Senate, to dispense with the requirements of
subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing Rules of the Senate (relat-
ing to the showing of changes in existing law made by the bill, as
reported).
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